Maps for 2024 ASCE Mid-South at UTM

Latimer-Smith Building, Martin (construction is finished): Registration and Regional Surveying

The communications building was demolished to make room for the Latimer-Smith building.

Registration (red arrow, atrium, Thursday Evening starting at 6pm).
Business Meeting (near atrium, rooms 102 & 103, Thursday, 9pm)
Regional Surveying (purple arrow, room 123, Saturday, 7am).

Park in any of the three visible lots.
Enter the building through any door, make your way to the atrium (red arrow) for registration.
Note that Lovelace Ave intersects University St.
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Veteran’s Park, Union City: Concrete Canoe and UESI Competition

Red Oval = parking.
Yellow Oval = Canoe Display.
Purple Oval = Canoe Captain’s Meeting
Black Oval = UESI
UESI Presentation are in Greenfield Products across the lake.

Please bring your own trash bags and police your area so we leave no trash for Union City Parks and Rec.
Please unload your canoe and move your vehicle to a parking area.
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Kathleen and Tom Elam Center, Martin: Steel Bridge
Red Arrow = Steel Bridge unloading zone.
Please unload your bridge and move your vehicle to a parking area (next page).
Yellow Arrow = Entrance to Steel Bridge and Job Fair

Skyhawk Fieldhouse: Student Presentations/Steel Bridge Captain’s Meeting
Purple Arrows = Entrances to the following rooms:
Steel Bridge Captains meeting (room 2059)
Canoe (room 2060)
Sustainable (room 2063)
Mead (room 2056)
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Steel Bridge and Student Presentations, Martin

Red Ovals = Parking